School Lane, Brentwood, CM13 3RB
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Set on a private lane in the ever popular Village of Ingrave sits this attractive four bedroom detached house. This Grade 2 listed character property
enjoys a plot in excess of 0.6 acres and has stunning countryside views. Two generous reception rooms downstairs complements the kitchen
breakfast room and utility. The first floor enjoys a master suite complimented by three additional bedrooms. Retaining much of its character charm
with exposed brickwork and beams along with a general feeling that is very hard to describe.

Reception hallway
Wooden stable door enters into the reception
hallway. Character beams to ceiling with
recessed ceiling lights. Window to side
elevation. Staircase ascends to first floor. Two
radiators with decorative covers. Parque
flooring.
Ground floor cloakroom
Recessed ceiling lights. The suite comprises of
a wall mounted handbasin and low-level WC.
Tiling to walls. Radiator. Parque flooring.
Lounge / Dining room 27'10"× 14'11"
maximum (8.48m× 4.55m maximum )
The cosy living room area leads onto a bright
and open glazed roof dining area which in turn
leads out to the beautiful gardens. Bifold doors
open to the rear and French doors open to the
side elevation with additional window to the
side. Wall mounted up lighters. The original
open fireplace has been cleverly crafted for
the home entertainment system. Radiators with
decorative covers. Oak flooring.
Living room 12'4"×12'2" (3.76m×3.71m)
Window to front elevation. Character beams to
ceiling with recess ceiling lights. Dado rail with
decorative wanescote. Feature brick fireplace
with open fire. Radiator with decorative cover.
Oak flooring.
Kitchen breakfast room 12'7"×12'3"
Character beams to walls and ceiling with
recess LED lighting. Stable door to front
elevation leading to a small terrace area.
Windows open to front elevation. Feature Brick
fireplace with infill wine rack and wooden
mantle. The kitchen is fitted with a matching
range of eye and base level units with
contrasting granite work surfaces over. Inset
stainless steel butler to style sink unit with

mixer tap over and carved drainer. Provision
for range cooker. Integrated appliances include
an under mounted fridge, dishwasher and
microwave. Rectory style radiator. Slate tiling
to floor.
Utility room 7'6"×6'8"
Door to side elevation. Recess ceiling lights.
Wall mounted central heating boiler. Fitted with
a range of matching eye and base level units
with contrasting black granite worksurfaces
over. Insert ceramic Butler style sink unit with
mixer tap over. Provision for American style
fridge freezer. Slate tiling to floor.
First floor landing
Window to side elevation. Recess ceiling lights.
Lost hatch. Radiator.
Master bedroom 12'5" x 11'5" (3.78m x
3.48m)
Windows to rear and side elevation. Recess
ceiling lights. radiator. Range of built in
wardrobes. Radiator. Door to ensuite
bathroom.
En-suite
Window to rear elevation. The suite comprises
of a panelled bath with shower attachment
over. Pedestal wash handbasin and Low-level
WC.
Bedroom two 12'4"×12'3"
Window to front elevation. Character beams to
ceiling with recessed ceiling lights. Range of
built-in wardrobes. Feature brick fireplace with
wooden mantle. Radiator. Solid wood flooring.
Bedroom three 12'3"×12'2"
Window to front elevation. Recessed ceiling
lights. Range of built-in wardrobes. Feature
brick fireplace with wooden mantle. Radiator.
Solid wood flooring.

Bedroom four 8'7"×7'9" (2.62m×2.36m)
Window to rear elevation. Recessed ceiling
lights. Built-in wardrobes. Radiator.
Bathroom
Obscure glazed window to side elevation. The
four piece white suite comprises of a panelled
bath with shower attachment over. Pedestal
wash handbasin. Low-level WC and corner
shower cubicle. Tiling to floor.
Exterior
Double carport
Custom builder double carport provides
covered parking.
Front garden
Is small picket fence encloses a quaint front
garden with use to St Nicholas's Church.
Approach
Once on to School Lane the property sits
facing you and is accessed by a small road
which leads up to an electronically operated
gate.
Rear garden
This expansive rear garden commences with
shingled turning area which serves the double
carport. Raised decking provides ample seating
space and this lead onto the remainder which
is mainly laid to lawn. Towards the rear of the
garden we adjoin open fields with stunning
farmland views. Mature shrubs and bushes
border the majority of the garden. Behind the
carport there are also two garden sheds.

